FELLOWSHIP CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MOUNTAIN HOME, ARKANSAS

November 2018
Ushers
Nov. 11: Ter r y King and
John-Carl Laidler
Nov. 18: Rowan Laidler
and Lizzy Hancock
Nov. 25: J L and Peggy
Hickman
Dec. 2: J oe and Kathy
Amos

I have told you these
things, so that in me you
may have peace.

Acolytes
Nov. 11: Lizzy Hancock
and Ali King

In this world you will
have trouble. But take
heart!

Nov. 18: J oe and Kathy
Amos

I have overcome the
world.

Dec. 2: Dave and Br enda
Boynton

John 16:33

Fall Beauty

Nov. 25: Ralf Mauthe and
John-Carl Laidler

Greeters
Nov. 11: Glenn Pr iebe
and Lynda Meek
Nov. 18: Al and Car ol
Cookson
Nov. 25: Pat Black and
Jerry Jones
Dec. 2:Al and Car ol
Cookson

Gary and Kim Tubb have gone all out with their beautiful fall decorations!
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FELLOWSHIP FAMILY NEWS

D e cem ber Birt h da ys an d A n ni vers ari es
Jack Zimmerman 12-4

Peggy Hickman 12-18

Richard and Donna Wallace 12-6

Jack and June Arnold 12-26

Ali King 12-7

Jerry Jones 12-27

Mike Risk 12-9

JoAnn and Bob James
12-30

Richard Hester 12-9
Rose and Eldon Harrison 12-10

Nursery
Nov. 11: J L and Peggy
Hickman
Nov. 18: Donna and Dana
Wallace
Nov. 25: Kathy Amos and
Lizzy Hancock
Dec. 2: J L and Peggy
Hickman

Malachi MacKercher-May 12-11
Donna Wallace 12-14
Mike and Jayne Huber 12-16

Summary of Actions of Our Session
By Andy Marts, Stated Clerk of Session
The Session of the Fellowship (Baxter) Cumberland Presbyterian Church met in regular session on Wednesday October 24, 2018 at 7:00 pm in the Hudson Fellowship Hall. Present were the following Elders: Christy Hancock, Sandra
Thorn, John Martin, Gay King, Dave Boynton, Jerry Jones, Lynn Kelsh, and Pat Black. Also present was Moderator
Gary Tubb and Stated Clerk Andy Marts. Bill Lewis was absent. Sandra Thorn opened the meeting with a devotion
followed by prayer.
The minutes for the September regular meeting were approved.
Accepted the treasurer’s report for September 2018.
Approved combining the November & December meetings and set the date for the meeting to be Thursday December
6 at 7pm.
Established the 2019 budget committee composed of Jerry Jones – Chair, Christy Hancock, Gay King, Sandra Thorn,
Pat Black, John Martin, and Barbara Flippin – Treasurer.
Set the time for Christmas Eve communion to be at 5pm.
John Martin closed the meeting in prayer.
Next meeting will be Thursday December 6, 2018 in the Hudson Fellowship Hall.

Celebrating 50 Years
Fellowship Cumberland Presbyterian Church will be celebrating its fiftieth anniversary on April 14th,
2019. Please help us plan the party. If you have addresses for anyone who once attended here regularly,
please share them with us so that we can make sure they are invited. You can put the addresses in the offering plate at church, or give them to any of the committee members. Members include Glenn Priebe, June
Arnold, Donna Wallace, Tammy Marts, Marjie Jones, Barbara Flippin and Rev. Gary Tubb.
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As I See It
The next several weeks are going to go by more quickly than we really want them to go. Some of the
events will cause us real work after the joy of the moments are gone. The anticipation of the celebration,
for some, is more fun than the event itself.
I love to see the beauty of the multitudes of colors we see upon the trees and shrubs. But when the colors
begin to fade and are released by the trees to fall upon the ground, I quickly lose the joy of the beautiful Fall
colors. This will mean that I must remove the leaves so the grass will not be smothered.

When I remember the spreads which have been prepared over the years, I remember the joy of eating the
dishes which were a delight for all to enjoy. I know that there were dishes prepared which the preparer really did not want to fix because of the cost, difficulty and the time spent preparing them, but they were prepared anyway.
Like many mothers, my mother continued to make particular dishes for the sheer joy of watching us enjoy
eating her creations even when she did not really feel like doing it. But she did it because of the joy it
brought. I am so thankful that my mother gave an extra measure of love the year round and not just at
Thanksgiving.
As the Autumn leaves drift by your window, as the Autumn leaves of red and gold fall to the ground, and as
the abundance of Thanksgiving food moves past your palate, enjoy the day of wonderful food and the fellowship of family, friends and the occasional stranger.
It is time to begin preparing yourselves for Advent which commences on December 2. This is the beginning of the church year. Just like the anticipation of something which is positive, we look forward to it.
We are reminded of the Birth of Jesus many times as we look at the crèches filled with Biblical characters
or just a simple manger with a light shining upon it or somewhere in-between.
I love to hear the music of the Advent and Christmas seasons. The music preparing us for the birth; for
the shepherds who heard the angels directing them to see the Christ in the manger stall; of the Magi who
came from afar and rattled the court of Herod before presenting gifts to Jesus; of the innkeeper who probably did not have a clue about the event he was unwittingly hosting; and of the towns people who were perturbed at this unwanted census and the accompanying disturbances in the first place, is far and away the
best music ever written.
Many of the writers of Advent music were well-versed in the scriptures. Sure, they made money from writing the music, but if they had not known the scriptures and what was being conveyed in the reading, many
of us would not have as great of an understanding of the scriptures as we do.
Just three notes for your December planning:
Hanging of the Green
December 2 @ 5:00 PM
FCPC Choir Christmas Cantata December 9 @ 10:30 AM
Christmas Eve Communion
December 24 @ 5:00 PM
I look forward to worshipping with you each Sunday. Let us grow in the love and knowledge of the Lord
daily. Thanks be to GOD and his love for us.
Bro. Gary
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Pastor Appreciation
October is Pastor Appreciation month so we
took the opportunity to
let Gary know how
much we appreciate
him with our annual
soup luncheon after
church on October
13th. CPWM hosted the
event and CPWM vice
president presented
Gary with a card and let
him know that donations were made in his
honor to KCMH and
the Stott-Wallace Fund.

The Greatest Thanksgiving
“Are you going grocery shopping today?” my husband, Roy asked when I picked up the telephone.
“I plan to,” I answered. Thanksgiving was only a couple days away. Everyone in our family would be coming to our house. My
funds were limited, therefore my box of coupons awaited me in the car. I knew I had to be creative in my shopping that day. I had
to stretch every dollar. For a few seconds, Roy sat silently on the other end of the line. “Why do you ask?” I uttered, fearing what
he might say.
“Nancy, there’s a family with a half dozen kids that will not have anything to eat for Thanksgiving. The little one is only fiveyears-old.”
“So what are you saying?” I whispered.
“While you’re at the store could you possibly buy something for them?” Roy’s words echoed in my heart. Groceries a five-yearold— eight in the family. My head began to spin thinking about the fifty dollars I had reserved for our family’s Thanksgiving
dinner.
In the back of my mind I counted the hungry guests who would be coming to our house for dinner. I put my head down on my
desk, already feeling defeated.
There’s no way possible, I thought. But the compassion I heard in my husband’s voice struck a nerve inside me.
“Sure,” I replied. “But only if God helps.”
“Thanks, sweetheart,” Roy whispered. “Just do what you can.” He then hung up the telephone. I finished my work and prayed all
the way to the nearest grocery store.
I entered the parking lot. I noticed a big sign in the grocery store window: Turkeys – 29 cents a pound.
“This is the place, Lord” I whispered. I grabbed my box of coupons, went inside, secured two buggies, and headed to the frozen
foods. The turkeys were indeed on sale, but I discovered one big problem. When I read the sign posted on the freezer door my
heart sank. “Limit one.”
(continued on next page)
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OK Club
The OK Club recently took a trip to Whispering Woods Restaurant. It looks like
everyone had a good time!

The Greatest Thanksgiving continued
“But I need two,” I uttered to myself. I decided to find the manager. I explained the problem. He made an exception .
After tossing a turkey in each buggy, I began my shopping fury. It was amazing how many buy-one, get-one free items were being featured that day. The first item went into one buggy. The free item went in the other. In addition, I had all the right coupons
to get exactly what both families needed for a hearty Thanksgiving dinner. I proceeded to the register and held my breath while
the cashier rang up my groceries.

To my surprise, I had enough money. I was even able to purchase a package of cookies for the five-year-old who had stolen my
heart, even though I had never met her.
Later that afternoon, Roy and I made a special delivery to a home filled with children of all ages. I will never forget the smiles on
the six kids’ faces, as they made several trips from my car carrying numerous bags of groceries inside.
This event reminded me of a story. Even though He only had a few loaves and fishes, Jesus multiplied them and fed five thousand
people. And to top it off, there was food left over. I wondered if God was doing the same thing that day.
By far, that was the greatest Thanksgiving Day of my life. My entire family shared a hearty meal with us. We had plenty to eat.
We even had enough food left over for the evening meal.
That afternoon, when I had time to think about what had happened, I imagined a home, not far from where I lived. There was a
mother and a father and six children sitting around the kitchen table, laughing and rejoicing. They enjoyed the same meal that our
family had shared together that day.
Then I realized that miracles happen when we step out in faith and in steps God. For with us, some things are impossible. But with
God, all things are possible.
~ Nancy B. Gibbs ~

FELLOWSHIP CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

We’re on the Web!

Send information for this newsletter to Marjie Jones, 946 Tipton
Loop, Mountain Home, AR 72653 OR call me at 870-425-7190 OR
email me at mjjones@suddenlink.net OR drop it in the newsletter
box at the church.

http://www.fellowshipcumberland.org/

CPWM Projects and News
The CPWM potluck and auction will be November 18th. Terry and Jerry will be reprising their role as auctioneers.
Your donations of new items, handcrafted items, and baked goods are most welcome. CPWM will be providing turkey and ham to go along with your side dishes and desserts. Please make plans to attend. It is always lots of fun, and
all of the funds raised go to support missions in and out of our local church. This year we will have a “pay and take”
table for baked goods and small items.
This is the only fundraiser for CPWM. In 2018 we have used our funds in the following ways:
$400—Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes.
$218.40—Christmas gifts for a needy family
$67.14—Offering of the Least Coin
$200—Dustin Jones Family Benefit Account
$450—Care Ministries Donations
$250—Fellowship Cumberland Presbyterian Church Mission Drive
$250—CPWM Building a Promising Future Fund
$40—Gift Card for Wayne and Gaye Wood
$106.74—Gift Basket for the Polyclean business who cleans our tablecloths at no charge
$18.97—Crayons for children’s activity packs
$250—KCMH donation
$300—Heifer International
Members have also donated the food for two meals for Christian Clinic volunteers
** Socks of Love project: We once again have the opportunity to put together Socks of Love for seniors, at a local
nursing home, who have little or no contact with relatives during the holidays.
The idea is to get a pair of socks/slipper socks, possibly with non-slip soles, and stuff them with a few goodies. Stuff
one sock into the toe of the other sock, then fill with items like lotion, antibacterial wipes, stickers, note cards, Kleenex packs, candies, chap stick, pencil/pen, magnifying glass, small flash light, etc.
We need to put about 65 socks together. All help is appreciated. See Chris Steiger for more information.
CPWM Christmas Dinner will be December 3r d at Big Cr eek. RSVP to Chr is Steiger or Bar bar a Flippin if
you plan to attend

Thanks
Dear FCPC family,
Thank you all so very much for your prayers, calls and cards during my Dad’s Hospice stay
and for the beautiful plant sent to us later. God bless each one of you. Love Libby Sabella

